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After their accidental introduction into eastern
North America during the 1940s (Elliott and Arbib
1953), House Finches were initially restricted to the
vicinity of New York City. At first, this population
remained within a limited range along the Atlantic
coast. During the 1960s, their numbers exploded as
these finches rapidly expanded their breeding range.
The first Ohio record was from Lake County during
1964, and small numbers sporadically appeared in the
Cleveland area during subsequent years. These finches
were noted at Marietta during 1972 and rapidly spread
across the state during the 1970s (Peterjohn 1989a).
The dates of the first confirmed breeding records were
never definitely established. While nesting was
strongly suspected or confirmed at several eastern Ohio
locations during 1976–1977, House Finches had
undoubtedly nested within the state prior to these
discoveries.

When the Atlas Project was initiated in 1982, House
Finches were well established summer residents. They
were most numerous in the eastern counties where
every city and village hosted a breeding population and
small numbers were spreading into the rural countryside. These
finches were least numerous in western Ohio where only a few
larger cities supported sizable numbers and this species was
unknown in rural areas. Their numbers increased exponentially
during the Atlas Project, and by 1986, sizable populations of
House Finches resided in every county.

The Atlas Project produced records from 596 priority blocks
(78.0% of the statewide total). House Finches were most widely
distributed in the Glaciated Plateau region with records from
94.3% of the priority blocks. Their representation declined to
81.2 and 76.8% of the Till Plain and Lake Plain blocks respec-
tively. In both regions, they were locally scarce only within rural
intensively farmed counties, particularly along the Indiana border.
In the Unglaciated Plateau region, these finches were found in
67.5% of the priority blocks and proved to be locally scarce in
most rural counties from Gallia, Vinton, and Hocking north
through Belmont, Guernsey, and Coshocton. The records from
60.9% of the Illinoian Till Plain blocks were evenly scattered
across the region. While these sightings accurately reflected
the distribution of House Finches during 1986–1987, their
numbers continued to increase during subsequent years. By
1990, breeding pairs could probably be found in nearly every
priority block in Ohio.

Breeding Bird Survey data indicate House Finches are most
numerous in the Glaciated Plateau region, especially within the
northeastern counties. The fewest individuals were recorded on
surveys in the Till Plain and Unglaciated Plateau regions.
However, their populations are still rapidly increasing within
Ohio and their eventual pattern of relative abundance remains to
be determined.

During the summer months, House Finches are seldom found
far from human habitations. They equally prefer residential
yards within densely populated cities and rural farmlands, as
long as some dense shrubbery or similar vegetative cover is
available. Breeding pairs occasionally occupy brushy fencerows
bordering farm fields and roadsides, but generally avoid other
edge and successional habitats. As their numbers increase, the
habitat preferences of nesting House Finches may change to
include a wider variety of natural habitats.

Most House Finch nests are placed at heights of 6–12 feet in
ornamental shrubbery and conifers, although some may be 20–30
feet high in tall trees. A few pairs nested in other sites such as
hanging flower pots, trellises in gardens, and under awnings on
houses. Nesting activities begin during March 20–April 10 in
most years. Their first clutches are normally produced during
April with the young fledging between May 20 and June 10.
Breeding pairs regularly raise two broods annually. Nest con-
struction has been noted into the first half of July and clutches are
regularly found during this month. Dependent young have been
reported through August 25 (Peterjohn 1989a).

Atlas Project records were nearly equally divided between
probable and confirmed breeders. Territorial males and pairs
occupying suitable habitats provided most reports of probable
breeders. Breeding was confirmed in 259 priority blocks includ-
ing 83 active nests, 49 records of recently fledged young, and
sightings of adults carrying food for young in 37 blocks. The
“30” code was used in 88 blocks: 29 in the Glaciated Plateau
region, 27 on the Till Plain, 17 on the Unglaciated Plateau, and 15
on the Lake Plain. Finches observed in flight were assigned
possible breeding status, although most were probably residents
within the blocks.

House Finch
Carpodacus mexicanus
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